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I. ISOPERIMETRIC NUMBERS 
where X k a subset of V(G) and i3X is the set of edges having one end in X 
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andtheotherinV(G)~X.IfGis~~,thenthe~~istalreno~r 
finite non-empty subsets X of V(G), and if G is finite the minimum is 
chosen between the non-empty subsets X of V(G) with IXl< #V(G)l. 
The quantity i(G) is a disc&e analog of the well-known (Cheeger) 
isoperknetric constant measning the minimal posible ratio between the 
length (area) of a subset and the area (volume) of the (smaiief) piece obtained 
by cutting a geometric f@re along this cutset. 
There is another possibiky for defining the isoperimetric constant of a 
graph [5j obtained by taking another distance in G. The minimwn 
WI 
i,(G) = inf - 
x SjXj 
(this is trivially satisfied for arbitrary x if G is finite). If G has bound4 
vertex degrees [deg(u)<M, UEV], then the adjacency operator A is a 
lmunded, everywhere de&xl selkdjciiht qmsto~ cm P(Y). WC sLbill bixe- 
forth always assume that G is such a gmph whenever speak@ about A or 
i(G)* 
With the transition isqe&metrk .n~&bcr is asociated the mtion 
ope~tur P, which co-n& to the mn#iiion matrix P = P(G) with the au 
A,(G) = D(G) - A(G) 
Ap(G) = I(G) - P(G) 
Ix, Arj 
649 = sug (&g 
wbicbarealsotbesu~ofthe 
known that p(A) < max{deg(u): o 
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The welUcnown Cheeger inequality [3] relates the isoperimetric number 
OfaRiemannianmanifnldM~dthefirsteigenvaueaf~LaplacianonM. 
The &sctie * of this inequality appeared in [1,3] for finite graphs, 
and in [4] and (slightly improved) in [2] for infinite graphs. The qzlated 
inequality for i,,(G) is given in [5]. 
I!Iea 8~s sressnt imizovements of the inequalities mentioned above (see 
Section 2). Moreover, we improve some other inequalities given in [l, 21 
involving the isoperimetric number and the spectml radius of corresponding 
ope=to= 
In the last section, the exponential @ number and its relation to the 
isoperimetric number am studied, Several bounds are obM It is also 
shown &at the growth number is connected to the essential isoperimetric 
number, which is defined as the supremum of isoperimetric numbers of 
graphs which differ from the given graph by finitely many edges and vertices 
only. 
2. CHEEGER INEQUAWl-Y 
Here we improve Cheeger- inequalities for graphs given in [Z, 4,5]. 
Frux$ Let X be a finite subset d V = V(C): and kt 3 be the in&z& 
subgraph of G having vertex set X. Let X be the maximal eigenvalue of H, 
and x = (xJO EX the corresponding (positive) normalized &genvector. Ex- 
tend x to ZB<V) by setting x0= 
differences S(W) = 1~: - 
0 for x B X. Denote by 8 the sum of 
sun ck!arly 
xii taken over aU reoriented) edges ut;, of G. 
to a finite sum.) It is shown in [2] that 
s2= 
6 c (ru+%)2 c bu-xJ2 
WEE WEE 
-( c (,:+x:)+2 c =A WEE WEE 
x c (4+4-e c %‘,X, 
WEE WEE 
<(A+Xj(A-X)=Ag-lie, (6) 
where we used the fact that 2&q, = (x, A(H)%) = A@, x) = X and 
Now (6) ad (5) immdiately imply (3). 
Topmve(4)wesimiladytakearbitraryX,afinitesubsetof V.Let Bbe 
the math with rows and columns indexed by X, zzd fez us B E X, !et 
B =a /deg(u).LRthbeits~~~~~dri~(i[Posibive) 
nr&kk &&vector. Now we find iu [5’J that 
Since p(B) 6 p(P) and the hmcations B, for finite subsets X of V(G) 
ryp~l’v’@qge stron& to P, we he p(P) = sup{p(B): XC V(G), ,X fidte). 
HencG the in@ty (9) implies Se 6 1 - f?(P). Now (6) implies (4). 
M we modify (3) and (4) to bounds 
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we get the bounds 
which are given iu [2] and [Sj. 
If we take for example the iufiuite A-regular txe (Aa.), it has the 
specti radius 24m aud the isoperimetic number A - 2. Hence for this 
graph the inequalities (10) a~ far from being tight. However, in (3) [and 
hence also in (4)] the equality holds. 
We shall now ccmsider finite graphs. It is interesting that in this case, 
iustead of the spectml radius (see Theorem 2.1), the secoud (large&) eigeu- 
value of the graph or the second smakt eigenvalue of A, appca~~. A mug 
ve&oii 0f ‘&e Cheeger iiquality for fiuite graphs is pnwed in [S]: 
The following easy coNihuy of Theorem 2.2 is also given in [S]: 
3. LOWER BOUNDS 
In Section 2 upper bounds 0~ the isoperifnlelric num’bers of infinite 
graphs are given. Here we shall improve a known lower bound cn i(G) aud 
present a new bcuuii! on i,(C). 
i(G) a 
A2@-d 
A2-A-(8-,)’ (13) 
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NCBTE The &quality (13) is au improvement (also for the case of 
regular graphs) of an ineq&ity given in [2]. 
P?‘Foof. Let D be the incidence operator from oriented edges to vertices, 
obtained as follows: orient each edge of G in au arbitrary way, aud put for 
e E E(G), o E V(G) 
1 if w istheeudvertexof e, 
4 = -1 if oistheinitialvertexofe, 
0 if e and v are not incident. 
Then DTD = diag(daw)),,v - A(G), aud we have for any x E ZB(V) 
LetUbeanyfinitesubsetof V,andletwEZ8begivenbyx,-?~a,~U, 
and otherwise x?, = a&kg(c), where a,, is the number of edges coutainiug 
owhichhavetheotherend~U.LRtWbe~esetofverZicesafG\U 
w~baveane~~~.inU.~~,x,-r,#OonlyifooruEW.So 
From 
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and the above we obtain 
From this we immediately get 
(8 - PWI - WI Q -;(A+bp)&: 
1 
G-2 (A + 8 - p)liKq. 
Siuce (A + 8 - &/A2 < (A + @/A2 6 2/A ( 1, our bound (13) follows from 
theaboveaudthefactthatUwasarbitrarilychosen. 
In proving (b) we shall undertake the same steps as above. Let D, U, W, 
audIrbeaAefore.Ckarly 
Now? dng (15) and the quality (x, x)~ = S(U)+&,,w~~/&g(~), we
couchade: 
2-P 
3~ a, c 2-P 
VEW 
= -yJl, 
and (14) f~~~ws. 
bouuds on f(G) hold for finite grqks. 7%~ folio-wing ra.& 
(=, e.g, ill). 
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Tmmuzru 3.2. LRt X, = &(A,) be the secMzd smzZ& eigtmvuEue of
&i&mm Jk&&zn A, of Q finite hG. IfXisanaditmysubsetof 
vertices of G, then 
The same kind of lower bound on i(G) is given by the second laqpst 
eigemdue of the gmph. It can easily be derivd fmm Themem 3.2, and the 
details am left to the reader. 
TEIEOREM 3.3. Ld Al(G)’ be the aecmd largest edgenualue of A(G), and 
bt6bethemaUestuertex~inapnfse~hG.S~ 
i(G).#-A#)]. 
A similar bound holds for the transition imperimetric number. 
Tmomu3.4. Leth,=X~(P)hdhed-wmdoftfre 
transition mat& P of a j%aite graph G. If A is a subset of V(G), then 
1 
+ S(G) -S(A) 
tif. L& B := V(G)\ A. Define x E #TV) by setting x, = l/S(A) if 
OEA, and x,= -l/S(B) if UE B. QeaEly, It is mhQg0~ to fzmlsmit 
wctors (eigenvectms of ths ~g~v~~ of P); hmK%! 
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1 1 
- and IIIk#=Z( S~ce (x9 xh = S(A) + S(B) X, - k,)‘, we have 
and our first inequalitt fo’iows. To prove the latter one, take A with 
S(A) < S(B) and (aAyS(A) = i,,(G). q 
4. GROWTH AND ISOlXlUMETBIC NUMBER 
Let G be an infinitb (locally finite) graph, and let x E V(G). Denote by 
B,(X) &e set of all vertices in G wU& are at dktance no more &an R from 
3c, and let b,(x) := IB&)I. We shd write also B,(G, r) and b,(G, x) to state 
that these quantities are meant for the gra$ G. On the o&er hand, we shall 
usej~B,andb,ff~~isnoconfi;sioonaboutxandG. 
For us, the most important exampIes of graphs will have exponential 
growth, i.e. 
for some constants C and 9 with 9 > 1. The quantity 
c(G, x) = iimsap [ b,(G, x)]“~ 
n--bai 
is called the expmedal growth numbs (w.r.t. x), and it is an important 
invariant. Note that (18) implies c(x, G) > 9. If A is the maximua degree in 
G, then &uIy r(G, X) Q A - 1. 
If G is connected, then for 1c, g E V(G) the numbers r(G, x) and c(G, y) 
are equal. This folIows easily flDrn the f&t that b&) Q bn+&) 6 bn+Bd(x), 
wke d is Sprne disWm betweeu~ x md y. 
Define a(G), &e gmmth nmaber of G, as the supremum of r(G,x), 
x E V(G). To determine tie supremum we may take in &I cznpnent d G 
only one vertex x. 
c(G) a 
A’+ i(G) 
A’- i(G) 
SPEC’IBUMOFFINI’IZANDINFINITEGRApMs 
i(G) (A’ 
c(G) - 1 
r(G)+1 l 
Al%+d 2 laB,,,I+ lW,l~ f(G)(lB,+,l+ lB,I) 
= ~~Gwtal+ ISn+,lb 
I%+rlb - f(G)] 2 2~(G)lB,! 
A + i(G) 
/%+,I = sB,,l+ I’,,+lI a lBBl A 
-8 
t(G) . 
since lhl= 1, 
Now suppose that A’< A. Choose k so large that B&) contains all 
vertices oft!hgree greater than A’. MBV, izs dove, we con&de for n > k that 
t~,+~ 2 &[A’+ yG)]/[A’- i(G)], and hence 
Con~ntiyl E(G) >, [A’ + i(C)]/[ A’ - i(G)]. Fhdy, lby 
inequality we dy finish the proof. 
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PRX$ The baund is obtained in a mutine way from the inequalky (13) 
of Theorem 3.1 and from Thorn 4.1. a 
Later we shall need the fallowing property ofthe growth number. 
c(G’) = r(G). 
lhofl IfGandG’~e~asabiwe,thenthereisagraphG”such 
tbatPnr?hafGandG’canbeobtained~G”bydeletirrgfinitelymaoy 
edges (and Mated vertices). Hence it suffices to show that the addition of an 
*= _ot h_ Q, 
Suppose we added to G edge xy. We have to show that c(G’,x)< 
-{c(G, =), t(G, mr)}- Note that &JG’, x) < b,(G, r) + &,(G, V) Q 
2-t &(Gs x), b,(Gs 10). - 
r(G’, I) = Iimsup [4(G’, r)]‘/” 
n+ao 
G kiuwup2'/"max{bn(G, x j, b,,(G, yj)'/" 
n-03 
whichw~tobeahown. a 
Proposition 4.3 implies that r(G) is weJl defined on equivalence classes of 
graphs, where two gmp.hs are said to be equivalent if one can be obtained 
from the other by ad&kg ad/~r d&ting finikly many edges and,/op 
vertices. Theorem 4.1 now suggests introducing a new quantity, the essentil 
i . -gnmmMcndofap&: WY 
i”(G) = sup( i(G”): G’ equivdent with G). 
Since A’(G) = A’(G’) whenever G as,d G’ are equivalent (and A’ has the 
i-(G) <A’ 
c(G) - 1 
c(G)+1 ’ 
It seems (cf. l%oposition 4.3) that c(G) and i-(G) have a close relation- 
&p with the spectrum of G. We shall try to explore this relation- 
ship in mom details at some othez opporh&y. 
Attheendwe~thatGerlandW~[a]~v~~~~~~ 
infinitetreesinrelationtotheirspechlpropert&inpartMartothe 
spectral radius of the transithn matrix. Gerl[6] derived some (specti) 
mn&m ww we grap’ns G hc i(G) = 6. 
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